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Dear Families,

We hope that your child has been enjoying learning to play the guitar / brass instrument so far this year and we
look forward to showcasing these skills with you during our celebration gathering on Friday 14 th December.

Brass / guitar lessons will continue after Christmas and we hope that your child chooses to continue their musical
journey. Learning to play a musical instrument requires perseverance and we hope you have seen some progress
in their playing skills. Please note that your child is still in the very early stages of their musical journey, in which
progress can seem a little slow and we would therefore encourage you to continue supporting them with this
opportunity. However, if you feel this may not be your child’s forte and you wish for them to no longer learn an
instrument, please complete the reply slip below.
If you do not contact school expressing your wish for your child to no longer continue with lessons by Friday 7th
December, we will assume they wish to continue and you will be charged for these lessons.

From Christmas onwards, instrumental hire will be available for a fee of £60 for the remainder of the academic
year, payable in two £30 instalments (in February and May.)

Lessons will continue to be charged at £5 per lesson. They will be billed in advance in blocks of 11 weeks, every
two terms so the charge from December – March will be £55. This second 11 week payment will be required at the
end of February. Regrettably, each 11 week block is non-refundable should your child decide not to continue part
way through the term.

Unfortunately we are not able to rearrange lessons or refund missed lessons if your child is away through
illness or a school visit.

If you have any questions about these lessons please do not hesitate to contact Mrs. Rea

Best wishes,

Helen Rea
Specialist Music Teacher

Musical Instrument Tuition – Cancellation

I no longer wish for my child _____________________________________ from ___________________ Learning
Zone to receive musical instrument lessons from January 2019.


I understand that I must return my child’s instrument by 21st December 2018.

Parent / Carer’s Name:___________________________________________________ Date: _______________
(Please print)
Parent / Carer’s Signature: ___________________________________

